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gin Mary. One of the most celebrated I Ordained a Prieit. Latest Live stock Markets.
Protestant Bishops Of the Island, prln<-« Maximilian of Saxonv was Toronto. July so.-There was a decidedly
composed^if1 honor of Mary °L "noble

book of poems. The book was never : , .."J8 lather» ^ rince ueo g >, fe«r picked lots of #xtra quality. Many loads
Printed,but it stili exists in Iceland Sfda^and Mary "were
and at Copenhagen. I rnneess Matnliaa ana *iaiy, were more rendllv , fleeted, and prices, while not

If waa tfravuvrlu tMa nfftrhinQfa non present at the ordination ceremonies, higher, were tinner. Fur loads of choice ;;lC 
It was towards this unlortunate peo » hl„sflina- tn thp now- *vu8 tl,e l°P price though lor some selected lotspie, hidden in the Arctic seas, and sep , 6 ,°f6 8, . bleS8lng t0 tbe D6W and SJc was paid. The average for loads Of

arated from the true Church for three | lyorda.ned priest. | ^^ear?,r^\°mor»12KS ST&S

hundred years, that Leo XIII. turned ---------- *---------- I lamba. Sheet, and calves sre wanted i «beep for
his eyes last year. From 1531 to 1854 ACUTE DYSPEPSIA. Œ'.VTworih ?'to T U? Xti* ffij
no attempts had been made to convert --------- Hie worth from *2.25 to *3 each. Calves are un
thia rlifltnnt unrl Innolv In iur. i A Trouble That Make» The Lives of changed at from 1.50 to l each. Hogs are uu^ the dhfi ' -

CUlt task. Unly one lamily was coil- I Cause of the Trouble—One Who I East Buffalo, July 30.— Cattle — One car • 
verted, and this is Still the only Oath- Suffered Greatly Shows llow This Hogf-M ew. : #r,t. i Yorker.!
olic lamily on the island. In 18!*5 the I Call be Done at a Comparatively I tj’V'i.'.K); mixed packers’ M" to e * V heavy 
Sovereign Pontiff gave orders to the I Trilling Expense. I 3.30 to >3.40; roughs, .*:j toss.ir* ; atngs. ?2 to
Vicar Apostolic of Denmark, Mgr. Van —— ^
Euch, to establish «a Catholic mission in I The life of a dyspeptic is beyond I culls to tair, >-.f>u to -i : good to choice mixed
Iceland, and last autumn two secular doubt one of the most unhappy lots that I 8beeP- 10 ':i ,i5 5 cuUg t0 tair- 10
priests were sent thither tc begin the I can befall humanity. There is always 

Messenger of the sacred Heait. work. I a feeling of over fulness and distress I -■ -, • " I
Iceland is the largest island in Private letters received since men- after eating, no matter how careful the , P k%ti b ci‘MiT'Si

Eurone after Great Britain and is sit- tiotl the cordial reception they met with food may be prepared, and even when , LP \ 4<11
nat H(P on it hundred and fifty miles at Reykjavik. They opened a small [ the patient uses food sparingly there is ,

' v .. c ,i i _nd seventv-thvce chapel for public worship, and at the I frequently no cessation of the distress- U »
west of Greenland This isolation first Mass the crowd was so great that ing pains. Ilow thankful one who has I .XV Vawav in Vhe ArcUc Ocean together bad to return home, being uu- undergone this misery and has been re ^ V |PP»
wit/Iceland's comnaratively unevent ablu t0 Hn(1 r00ln' ln the evening, at stored to health feels can perhaps be Recovered Hearing. q
ful historv, is perhaps the chief reason the Benediction of the Most Blessed better imagined thata described. One Zurich, k».„ s.-Pt. is, •«.

hear an little about it Sacrament, which was followed by a such sufferer, Mrs. Thos. L. Worrell,of , n„ Father Km-nle’» Nervo Tonis to boy »
But its religious history is a glorious the chapel was filled long be ^«ubarton, K B relates her experb TSS

nne .nd the fact that it is eoiii'r to lore the appointed hour, and the crowd euco m the hope that it may prove I abl,h,,ar a„,i ,0 talk, «Hit. c.;,■!„• .i«.
’ h ! , nc n]lr twenty outside was four times as large as that I benefical to some other similar sufferer. I i,.n mM he would never her uuata, hut b« u

rrmmllUons oTAssociate^ during the within. A family presented itself at Mrs. Worrell says that for more than 
, I .L nf wi11 -ive i, once for instruction, and the urgency I two years her life was one ol constant wcnkc..-> and other <li..-!iM'» m.ulie

fromVcathollc^ stand poiut^àn fmport- of building a church became evident misery. She took only the plainest N"ri< 1
ance it has not hitherto known. for this purpose it would be necessary foods and yet her condition kept , ouroyrif.

Tr-eland is tho land of contrasts • a to collect alms. I get.ing worse, and was at last I tbij Touic as it ban the desire! vif. ct.
Iceland 18 th ’ There have been found amon" the I seriously aggravated by palpitation of I Itev. J. B. Yornholt.av dtkmnes"ScirryingSeLna? snows population" seventy TveThousand! the heart brought on 1? th'e stomach I Heart Disease and Weepies : ness, 

on its surface, while fts bosom hides «orne three hundred lepers who are troubles. She lost all relish for food Mv wi(c tron, ,„.ar,
, m .„.m« nf hnllinw water A feat- sorely in need of being cared tor. I and grew so weak that it was with wiwn Uw. v. n.hi

6 in eve"y landscape In Iceland is Father Sveinsson, an Icelandic Jesuit, difficulty she could go about the house, a ■
vn'eann o-lowin'-or extinct or a has undertaken the work of collecting and to do her share of the necessaiy

S—rais: mr-ifstsss
Thu earliest monument of Icelandic are preparing to open a school as well fore. She had taken a great deal of 
Uterature that' we possess, the as to take care of the lepers, six sect- m^tetn^ but did not fmd any improve 
Islendinga Bok, tells us that the Viking 1« ladies have already offered them- menu ft last she read ma news
colonists had been preceded by Culdee selves tor the charitable work. fhf0UCrh the use of Dr V ” os' Pn k
anchorites and Irish settlers about 7->5, I The Associates of the League of the through the use of Di. W tlliams 1 ink 

ai.onrinnerl ihe island on the Prii- Sacred Heart are earnestly requested Fills and decided to give them a trial, who abandoned Lh „. I to nrav for the success of tliis mission I After using three or lour boxes there
Dt .nc .thnf Pben“ croziers and Irislt which our Holy Father has undertaken was a great improvement in her con- 
ÏÏSTu* bchiud, attestBpne presence «» resuscitate" There is every reason dition and aftei.he use eight boxes 

nf fh« r-hiiiirnn nf Friii I t0 believe that the generous, hospit I *Mrb worren sajs, i can assure you
' t, , : or t tuat ,n0 Norweg able, religious nature of the Icelandic I I am now a well woman, as strong as
ian formed the fir permlnant s'ule race will readily accept again the true over I was in my life, and I owe my 
ml.;, ltnvL-i»vil- the oresent capital faith which was wrested from it over present condition entirely to the use. ol 
“er ?ncro.Je f Xoï three hundred years ago. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Bills which have

v , , . _____ i. I prayer I proved to me a wonderful medicine
ik kuk kkvV' » ...k- Dumber ol 0 Jesus ! Ihrough iho most puts JJm Worrell further says that Pir.k
Ü their famllief Into leelaed. | »«,. e, Mary. -«» SZOg3*% Sgff “X TUESDAY, AUGUST *

with rheumatism in his hands and I
At times these, would swell up | Musical Society Band & Day

ton’s String Band,

almost every prominent man in the Dominion 
of Canada.

He was a hospitable, whole-souled Irish 
gentleman of the old school.

ouvres mi i arc FT,AGS he has notified the means of knowing ofBANXLKS, CUL1.AH», ruAuo, tbe leichirig. of the Church of Christ.
EMBLEMS FOIt BRANCH HALLS, , ,„e of the branches of the Catholic Truth 

GAVELS. BALLOT BOXES, Society in Toronto distribute at the church

„ 2sisi?JK5ssf^.„. Mrtï.“ïc=r.a
tar s ir,2atruiisn2C.M.B.A. HkVLHsllli.fc BA Catholics actually believe and practice such

Fob Kahtkb Com mcn ions a spbcialty. I ,rau(1 an(1 ,,eautiful doctrines ; hucI in this
T. P. Ttotey, 11 Crummond-5t., Montreal, 8nO. "“^oûi'^'in^tructe/ a*id*then a knowledge 

Established 1S7». I 0f truth is imparted to the uon-Catholic.
1 Where branches of this society do not exist, 

and where Catholics feel they have not the 
means of purchasing and distributing the 
different publications of the society, then let 

Resolutions of Condolence. I some individual member of the family make
At its regular meeting, on the 24th ult., 1 it his or her special duly to send or give the 

«ranch 4b Toronto, expressed themselves by I copy of whatever Catholic weekly newspaper 
Mantntinn «■ follows a I or magazine is received to some non-

That the members of this branch hereby (,'atholte friend, and in this way a great 
lentilv their sympathy with Bro. 1. I . Kelly work may be accomplished, 
and lua family in their recent affliction, due I In this connection I may «ay that the 
to the death of'his brother .lames. statement of “L. K. in regard to the inhin

That the secretary record the same and 1 itesima! immher ot Catholics who suhscrihe 
that he forward a copy to the Catholic press for Catholic p»|iers is a very astonishing one
for insertion in its cniitnius, as well as to llro. land discloses a state ot allairs that is
p,r insertion in is w , SmitH. Hoc. Sot-. creditable - to say the least to those 

Toronto lulv'ô Catholics who do nut at least receive oneToronto . uly o, _______ . Catholic newspaper, ’lhe reading of a
1 genuine Catholic newspaper once a week can

oaly have but one effect, viz... the drawing ot 
the reader more closely to his Church and 

The annual convention' cf the E. B. A. will h )r teachings and leaving them better and 
. heM <„ the city ot Ottawa, on September -'i. I holier men and women. 1 he Cathohc who 

when it is expected every branch and circle I doti8 not receive into his household Catholic 
will he fully represented, as 8®yeral important r6 i,|ingcan not expect otherwise than that his 
questions will belaid before the delegates lor family alld himself will bo sadly handicapped 
their decision. iikanciifs . when brought to the test by some non- Catjio-

The Toronto branches ami circles will hold lr •. when their faith has been assailed ; and it 
their annual excursion on Thursday. August o. | the present missionary movement is to be a 
at St. Catharines. The palace steamer the I success every member ot the laity ought 
Empress of India leaves the wharf at <• a. m. certainI y to avail themselves of all knowledge 
The I. C. H. U. brass and string b^nds accoin p„SHible relating to their religion- not con- 
nany the ercurstnnisis, and ^ Lane,*8?-T. sidering the fact that through the columns of
be competed tor.______ the Catholic newspaper the battle with

,T * wtt rnnv I tbe world in their behalf has been fought, so
DIOCESE OF HAM1L1VM. I untiringly and unceasingly, and will

On Saturday, duly 25, his Lordship I Let us, then, as Catholic Christians, do our 
Bishop Dowling conferred the order ot whoie duty. Let us be real, practical Cat ho 
deaconshipon Rev. Nicholas Lehmann, at St. I ^nd show to the world, that so minutely 
Mary's cathedral. Mr. Lehmann will be I follows our every movement, that we are nut 
raiserl to the priesthood next Sunday, the I (>|J]y (jatholics in name but that we try to 
least of Our Lady of the Angels, by his Lord jivH up our belief, and that doing so makes 
ship, at the cathedral, at 1 ligh Mass. I us better citizens ; and then—and only then

On Sunday, the least ot St. Ann, solemn i can we approach our separated brethren 
High Mass was sung at the cathedral by M. Conti«ient that wo have the teaching and 
Rev. Mgr. .McLvay assisted by Lev. s N. showing them to some extent l»y our lives 
Lehmann and I’. Mahon y as deacon and sut» that this is the knowledge they are so blindly 
deacon. Father Kelly, C. S. B., ot Owen I gr()|,ing for. ,
Sound, preached an instructive sermon. j h„pe " L. K.,' and others, will adopt my

At, the examination for entrance ti) High I suggestion ; and. if so, 1 may be permitted 
School and Iho “ Public School Leaving tu 9ay that Mr. Coffey, of the Record will, 
examination the pupils of Hamilton Separate no (j0Ul»t, be able to put them m the way ot 
schools were very succesMuL Michael gaiui„g any information necessary to estab- 
Brown, one of the pupils from Do La ^alle I jjah a branch of the Catholic Truth Society in 
Academy, was second «>n the enhre list ot I your fljurishing city, 
those who wrote on the Public, School Leav 
ing examination, with 7GG marks to his credit.
The following are the names of the children 
wlio were successtul in the Lut ranee, with the 
number of maiks they obtained :

Trout Creek Picnic.

Rev. Father Kelly has announced a picnic 
at Trout Creek for 5th August. The pro
gramme is more than usually interesting, 
consisting of the sports usual on such occa
sions, supplemented by some novel features 
that are not usual. It is unnecessary to say 
that the wants of the inner man will receive 
due consideration at the hands ol the ladies 
of the parish. Former picnics have shown 
that they are no mean adepts in the culinary 
art. Special train leaves Oravenhurst at 
7 a. m., arriving at Trout Creek at 10.30. 
The fare for the round trip from all stations 
are fixed at very low rates. L. K.
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it is the story of a man 
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out SEPARATE SCHOOLS. IBISH
Margaret Bloke. L- : Grace Byrne. 447 ; following are the names of the eandi-

Loura Byine, ci'.» ; 'Majy f^yle. t » : M-rgaret ^ who were successful at the recent en-

4*1 • Antoinette Lalihtrte. i v.i : Annie Mc- I to pass the examination was 422. 1 he names
Croiy. Cl ; Belle McKenna. ’■» : Maggie Quin I ar0 given in the order of merit : 
lan. 477 ; Mai y White, ijsh; Willie ilynn. U : I st. PETEK’S soitoui..
Frauds Fitzpatrick. t-J : Peter Maloney, i-i , Francis Loughnane, 5:$9 ; Orville Costello,

Of the Henri

Academy. _______^________ . sacked heart school.
1 Lillian Thessereault, 5W ; Lulu Lenahan,

; Irene Roche, 5CS ; Lillian Moore, •»•»!» : 
Annie Mulhall, 518 ; Theresa I lu we, 480; 
Bertha Hinchy, 473.

HOLY ANGELS’ SCHOOL.
Annie Mc I unis, 500 ; Walter Costello, 500 ;

I William Connor, 501 ; Anthony llealev, 174 ; 
In the great tract of country known as the I Ambrose Fitzmaurice, 100 ; Margaret Darcy, 

Rainy River district is a work carried on, ot 45 ).
which in the eastern portion of < bitario very The average for the pupils of the Sacred 
little is known, but which might bo given Heart School was 541, Holy Angels’ school 
considerable aid in a material way. It is I 480 and St. Peter’s 474. The percentage ot 
the work baing now done by the missionary the Sacred Heart s *bool surpassed that of 
priest among the Indians in this vast district. I any of the Public schools in the city. It will 

Throughout this part of the 1 Luniniuu there I ajH0 lie seen that the percentage of the other 
are about live thousand Indians who have no I Separate schools is must creditable. The 
knowledge of Christianity, and live in Separate schools sent up 29 pupils and 28 
heathen darkness. To carry the lamp of I paused ; the Public schools 381, and 291 
faith to those poor people is the untiring zeal passed.
of the missionary Fathers ol the Oblates ot -------
Mary Immaculate. Tramping through the I From Belle River and Walkerville schools— 
snows of winter with the thermometer at I a|so under charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
thirty and forty degrees below zero, these - all of those who wrote wore successful : 
self-saritieing men may bo seen going from 8Pven pupils from Belle River and live from 
one Indian encampment to another. Alike I Walkerville, one, Louise Collins, tron; the 
indifferent as to frost and the want of rest, former place, obtaining the highest number 
they spend the winter months instructing 0f marks of all the candidates from Essex 
those poor heathens in the mysteries of relig county, 
ion and offering up the Holy Sacrifice on belle RIVER
the improvised altar erected tor the occasion. I Louise Cdlins, (VI7 ; Gertrude 
Neither cold nor inclement weather quenches . \ ida Delanev, 497 ; .tosie P. 
the tiro of their ardent spirit. ; they are doing Hilary Charon,-173 ; Charles Mahono, 4.>3 ; 
the Master’s work and have but the one oh I Charles Parent, 420. 
ject, the winning of souls to God. I notre dame school, walker\

Self is forgotten in the missionary s love I Theresa Maisouville, 59.5; Cecilo Belle- 
for the spreading of the knowledge ot the I perche, 581 ; Florence Forster, 5(’»9 ; Charles 
great sacritice perpetrated on Calvary over I Maisouville, 511 ; Delva Pratt, 49 ). 
eigliteeu hundred years ago- this alone tills [The two languages, French and English, 
his life and heart. It is no easy task to win 1 are taught in those schools. 1 
these poor Indians, who cling tenaciously 
to their old traditions and customs. First
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INDIAN MISSIONS IN ONTARIO. and this was further increased under prayers, .
the reign of St. Olaf. About the year day, for all he intentions ot thy Di 
928 Iceland became a republic, and vine Heart, in union with the Holy 
remained an for three hundred years Sacritice ot the Mass in reparation of and the pains were so great that hv

through the
long EfflSSSS “S how niuch^benefit hù

of Norway. In 1887, it was subjugated | a time separated from the true Church I wife had derived from the use of Pink 

by Denmark, and the union ol the 
Danish and Norwegian monarchies 
brought Iceland definitely under the 
crown of Denmark.

595

- The harvest indeed, is great, but the labor 
ets are tew. fray ye. therefore, the Lord of 
the harvest that lie send laborers into His 
harvest. ’

t asosn: imîggr ui
Of Sports, Dancing. <|uoillng 
Match, Etc., Etc.

Pills he began their use, and soon I ---------
drove the rheumatism from his system | ensh Prizes for »n Events 
and he has since been free from the

„ , , v__ „p | terrible pains which had formerlyRev. Joseph Lgan, of Iarrvtown, . , . 1 ... . ,, R ,h
The religious history of the first cen-1 returned from Europe last week after ^^Mrs.9 Worrell sav'hey will always I Tra,n< slop “and Por't'ïmnï^101' I“ 

turies of this northern people is full of an absence of two years spent abroad . rpcnmm„n-d i,r williams' 1
magnificent traits. In the year 1,COO, for his health. Father Egan accom- fri,. ,ds
when Iceland was still a republic, and patiied Col. George Bliss, of NewAork, ' = wood builder ard
pagan, the representatives of the peo-I as chaplain, when he and his wife J* , , . .rm.Vii,. I
pie met on tho lovely plains of Thing- went to Rome in the summer of 18!)4. hJ ‘ VT“r d J0 i(h of the„e I W- E- MULLINS,
valla, and proclaimed the religion of to have their child christened by His „ °eV/J’°heV w"ll not cure if given
the Catholic Church the national relig Holiness, the Pope, in person. Besides . Jf , : pink Pills
ion. The Church of Christ flourished baptizing the infant, the Pope created 2,1 sold oiilv in boxes the wranner
and brought forth admirable fruits of Colonel Bliss a Knight of St. Gregory a‘« so'd “u/h bears the fuU Hade
science and sanctity. T»» Ma"d'e the Great, remarking at the same time mark_d .. Dr.\vmiam8- l'ink Bills for MattreSSBS & Bedding.
Bishops are to be found in the Roman that ho was Bhss by name and blessed p , Peopla,” There are imitations of Orders by mall promptly
calendar, and the Benedictines and by Heaven with deep religious fervor. A also colored oink Mau russe» remade »,„ai toAugustlnians raised monasteries over Mrs. Bliss it is said, had those words Xtd b’y lhe d'i^n, bun- c'ImÛ
the island The Bened.ctme menas- of Leo XIII. printed in letters of gold oune or inboxes, without the. î^#"lKmc M!l1’
tery at Thingeyra belongs to Iceland s and trained. directions and trade mark Always
Golden Age, the age wherein Icelandic The christening in itself, according ,‘fuse ihese Unitations no matter wha?
poets and chroniclers were consigning to an eye witness was a most Inter * intere3ted dealer ’who trie8 t0 3ell
to imperishable parchment the noble esting affair. Mrs. Bliss was at a loss Stanley Ontariodeeds of their fellow countrymen, for a name to give her baby,whereupon thLm may say’ .______ ,L!,b»!hed 26 «ara?
Some of these. Sages are masterpieces His Holiness in the kindest manner, MARKET REPORTS. Was built in iho. and is now open for the
of style, and show what a marvellous I took down a copy of the Lives of the I ------ I son. it is universally recognized as. in ai
attention was paid to the culture of Saints from which she selected a name Lon„oni July ao.^Thl.t, «sc. per bushel. \Çe7i!rn^%u?ioaPi;L%Cdatt“mto,e,r.o’gucsts 
letters in a remote corner Ot the worui I that pleased her best. It was the nrst I Oats. i:> l i to 2lc per bushel. Peas, 42 to I that can be suggested by long experience and 
at a time when a large portion of the American baby that received such fs’cîwunS’Vroïï^lifa’^wu’^blt’H^luS’lieeiTcon»
continent Of Europe was sunk in bar-I an honor at the hands Of Leo ALU. and I to4i l f>c perbush. Corn, 3» 15 to42C. per busb. ducted since its establishment, twenty six. 
barism. I so far as is known the first baby of any Apple,we mfflen.y.end sold lhr*Mo » per SS?ïi.lf5KESeïïl',S

In 1 'vil rhriqtian III. Kin»* of Den - I nationality. I large quantities. Best roll brought 17 and l*c two seasons. The owner and original pronriet-
mark, after having vainly attempted The scene was a most impressive ,or ,Uc’ “-Æ«.?« SSSStSf
tn niant Protestantism in the island bv one- Mrs. Bliss, her baby, and the Toronto | hill, commanding a mapnlficent vie* of the
the*softer arts8of persuasion, tried the nurse formed a centre round which Tomnto, ,„,yso.-Whe.,. wh.le.iiôc.: whe.,. SMŒ LT^Moîn0 ÏÏIU'Sf 

sterner methods of sending men of war were » b5K:Æ«Sïïï
The Bishop, Jon Arason, put himself and other nign cugnitaiies oi UK I we.; peai..M to ••■kc.s ducks. »prmg, per pair, I tborooghly delightfnl coolness around, while 
at the head nf a small armv and swore Church. When the baby cried on « to nnc. i chickens,. per pair, in to tiOe.i Reese, the lawns, walks end drive, are most Inviting, at the tieau OI a smau army aun swoie touched with the holv water |)er lb '■ ,r;=-:,l“ttfr bulbr0119 ‘'i o i3c.: The pleasure urounds. shaded with umbra«cm,sto meet death rather than abandon to | “‘-lug touenea wun ine noiy watei, , ,B9 new laldi,, to r e.; apples, per bbl. ,1 to trees, extend over fifty acres, and access to the

Ills Holiness smiled and said it was a 1 *i.S(j: hay, timothy, old.-mo-n.-icthiy, new,sin smooth sandy beach is obtained by means of a
to ^11 lu; straw, sheaf, SI"; straw, loose. I tram railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing 
to -i ; beet, hinds. 5 to *»|c.; beef, fores. 2 to I houses, with efficient attendants, are provided 
4c.; spring lamb, carcass, Î to he.; lamb, car- for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup- 

Miohnol Tlavitt I per lb" ilt0. S5':„veaL' per Jh:- *i ‘o.'ic.; ervision of the House.
JUlcnaet UAyut. mutton, per lb., 4 to he.; dressed hogs, so to | wm Fraser. Proprietor. '

An incident has just occurred in the I
House in the “pairing" of Sir Howard w^"?ïjcM„10cb1'nJnrïN0. , ren.o cars at,me.. , . SSISTANT TFACHER F0R .. c s 
Vincent and Mr. Michael Davitt. The 3 cars at nine,; l car at closing ataoic. hid; A Sank smMaj^^odefate aalarv' St 
last time their names were associated ^'.'mixed whe« nomV âïù'u S?5i0MarleAOnr?8a R,v* J> A'
was when Sir Howard phen Mr.) Corn-fash. No. 3. flic, nominal, No ;i. gsic B,ul1 Bte' M>rle- unt-_______________
arrested Davitt near London, In 1882, 5Xwd3câ^^Vrî«ôi5«iiîniincâliM?f» F°“ "TH.E sepakatÊsuhool. kings-

But the people Of that northern on the charge 0f breach of the condi- ïloslng llSomin.l ontra,-klt JailB- reK“'*r £ on. Must Ihave atleasta seciond clJHPr»- 
island, as if loath to yield up tho old tlong of his ticketof leave. Davitt, j’i"'hnominiir. SVswhu/ "erore An^lT^Ap^Sw «lïry ex-
faith, retained much of tho ancient releaBed from Portland prison, had I -rilenominal; No a mixed™”enominalTllghi Fs.'ï's J',«5
Catholic ceremonial and Catholic spirit. been speaking out his heart and mind I ■ Board, Ki..gaton.
The Lutheran morning service is still in ireiand. Vincent arrested him at siiebld. 
known after three hundred and fifty fi in tha m0rning on |the Crossman, 
years as tho Mass, and at various trajn as p reached London, took him 
places may bo seen crucifixes, triptychs t0 Unw street aud saw him locked up 
and pictures of saints, to recall bygone in Miliband prison. Now, although 
Catholic days. Devotion to the suffer- Mr. Davitt cannot be said to have 
ing Saviour is still retained in vigor allowed his views on Irish indepond- 
amongst them. A Protestant minister, eIlce t0 dvnpi his young Ireland notions 
Hallgrmur Pekersson, a Scald of re- aru modified, and he holds the respect 
markable genius, composed a magnifi- | of good mCn of all sections in Parlia 
cent poem of fifty books on tho Passion 
of Our Lord. It is one of the most

Baptised by the Pope.
Open-Air Vocal Concert

Fare from London,
St. Thomas,

35 ct«. 
25 ets. 

LB. G. 0. LAVIS,
Secretary. President.

J. J. llEFFIiON & 10.,SCHOOL.
1 Dslanav, 
arent, H< ; —Manufacturers of—

attended 10. 
new. Jnstitu- 

terms. Ordered 
Feathers renovated.

ll.I.E.

vuvcn St. Went, TORONTO. <’nii>

Western Ontario’s Summer Resort
“ THE FRASER,"LA SALETTE SCHOOL.

a kimwlcdgo of the language must I At, the recent examinations of the LaSalette 
be gained, and respect for their eus- Separate school eleven pupils presented 
toms must ho shown, no matter how ah- I themselves, of whom three passed the l’uhlic 
horrent they teem, and to win a way to the I school leaving examination, and five the 
Indian heart gifts must ho offered. These njgj, School Entrance. Two pupils also 
the missionary in his poverty is unable to presented themselves at the teachers’oxntmn- 
provide. unless tho generosity of charitably I ations, hut the result is not. known. The 
disposed people come to his rescue. Il is al- I teacher of the school is Miss Ella Dalton,who 
most a necessity lor tho missionary to have js well known in several localities as being 
at his command some ways and means ot I most efficient in her work.
gratifying the simplicity of these poor peo- I ______  ^ _
pie. In the material way all could assist
these holy missionaries in their sublime work | OJoIl U AK Y.
of drawing souls to God by sending them
gifts such as articles of clothing, medals, I Sit. AlvHONSA LEONARD, STRATFORD, 
beads and pretty, bright decorations for the T0-dav it becomes our painful duty to re
altar to please their Indian catechumens. C3ri) tffe death ot Sr. Alphonsa Leonard, 
Their lives have very few, it any, ot the bodily I which took place Saturday noon at Loretto 
comforts thrown in their pathway, t hey I Convent, Stratford. The deceased Sister had 
latior not for any self-seoking or worldly I j(0Pn suffering from a lingering illness, 
gain, but for the love of G< d alone. 1 whivh she bore with exemplary patience and

Rev. Father Cahill, O. M. I., Rat 1 ortage, I resignation till it pleased Divine Providence 
has for vears worked among the Indians, and I tl) re|ease her, and to reward her fortitude by 
speaks their language lluently. Summer and I ajpeaceful transition to the Heavenly Coun 
winter ho toils for these poor people, and they try lor Vvhich she had been languishing, 
in return look on him with great, affection. I she was a native of Montreal, and at the 
Anything tor the Indian missions would he tinm nt iier death about sixty four years of 
most gratefully received by Father Cahill. age, forty of which had been spent in relig- 
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the heretics tho cause of God s Church.
He was successful in several engage | s‘ffn ol longevity, 
ments, but was finally handed over to 
the enemy by a traitor, and was be- 

7th November, 
lie died a hero, aud with him

on theheaded
1550.
died the Catholic hierarchy in Iceland. 
The Lutheran form of religion was 
then proclaimed the only religion ot 
the State.

TEACHER WANTED.DETROIT.
July 3('.—Wheat—Cash.

2 red. 5 cars at 60c..
No. 1Pacoased Sister had been stationed in 

Stratford for some time, previous to her 
edifying death. May her soul rest in peace ! 

Ed. Catholk Record Dear Sir—Under I Amen, 
this heading was published a very interest- I —-—
ing letter from " E K ,” in your issue of I CAPTAIN WILLIAM MOORE KELLY, 1 EN 
18th ult., and one full of sound advice to I etaNCUTISHENE.
Catholics, especially so to Catholics who Captain William Moore Kell 
are possessed in any degree with the mission- for Ontario Reformatory for 
ary spirit, which is becoming so prevalent 1‘enetanguishene, on Friday, 17th duly, at 
among the clergy and laity of the United the ripe ago of eighty seven years.
States and Canada. The thought that strikes Captain Kelly was horn at Minn, in the 
me forcibly after reading “ L. K'a.” com county of Westport, Ireland, on 3rd May, 
municat.ion -and 1 present, it for his serious 1809. He was the son of Edward Kelly, Esq., 
consideration, and aUo for that of the Catho of that place, and a nephew of the late Right 
lies ;>t London and it is, Why not fall into Reverend Oliver Kelly, D. 1)., Archbishop of 
line and form in your eitv, under the auspices Tuam. He was educated at St. Tharlot's 
of your good Bishop, a branch of the Catho College, and came to Canada in 18.52. In the 
lie Truth Society a society which may, year 1K57 he was appointed and acted as Cap 
with G'id’s blessing, do for Canada the work tain of a Company in the regiment com- 
that is certainly being accomplished in Eng tnauded by the late Colonel Hill, and served 
land, i e , the paving of the way tor the eon under that gentleman for some five years, 
versi m of this people to the ancient Failli. After the disbanding of the regiment he was 

If Catholi \s hut. only knew—could only if appointed collector of customs for tho port of 
but faintly understand* the earnest groping Toronto. In t8tn he married Matilda, daugh- 
after truth that so many of our Protestant ter of Anthony Manuahan, who represented 
friends are doing tho intense desire so many the city of Kingston prior to the late Sir 
have to know of tho teachings of our religion- John Macdonald. In 1858 he was appointed 
they would most assuredly lend their time, first warden of the Ontario Reformatory for 
their energy aud their money to the advance- boys, inaugurating that institution, and 
ment of tins movement—a movement that building, by means of tho labor of the then 
will be recorded in future history as marking reformatory boys, the present magnificent 
a distinct epoch and one full of tremendous building aud continuing as its warden until 
results and victories for the Church. 1878.

As has formerly been stated, it is our 
duly to absolutely flood this Canada of ours 
with instructive Catholic literature, so that 
no inquirier after truth can honestly say that

44WHAT LAYMEN CAN DO.”

ly, ex warden 
hoys, died at

o. 2, 2 cars at 31Jc. closing at 

PORT HURON.
TEACHER WANTED, FOR R. C. S. 8, No 
I 3 A, Malden. Must be capable of teaching 

ich and English State salary. Address. 
Meloche. Amherstburg, Out. '.ui.- i-w

Fret
Port Huron, Mich., July 30.—Grain—Wheat. I Dennis 
ir bush., 53 to 56c ; oats, per bush., is to I 

; rye, per bush., 30 to 33c ; peas, 35 to 4"c DEM ALE TEACHER WANTED. MUST 
t>er bush.; buckwheat. 30 to 35c per bush.; I T. be able to converse in French, but 
barley. 55 to 60c per loo lbs. I will not be required to teach that language, and

Produce.—Butter, to to 12c per lb. ; eggs, !» I have a “rd class certificate. Address A. Cad- 
to h e per dozen; lard, to 7 cents per pound ; I otte, chairman, Massey Station, Ont.

icy, 10 to 12c per pound ; cheese, 7 to s per | 
pound; hay. ç6 5o to i 8.00 per ton, for new ; f\ TA ’DTT'T T T?
straw. £5.00 to Hi oo per ton ; beans, unpicked, I v/e LiiDijLLJji
6Ü to 75c a bushel ; picked. 75c to >1.0U a bush ; axwonTT a aim rr< a t r ^ 01
wool, washed, per pound, 10 to lojc ; unwashed. MERCHANT TAILOR"
I to 101 c.

liressed Meals - Beef. MiohiKun, S4.50 to 372 Richmond Street.
per Pwt.\ tihlcugo” 65?6U to’siitVper cwT’ Qo0'* Business Hulls from $15 upwnrdn. The 
pork, lliîht, 54.25 to 54.511 ; heavy, not in lie-' hnat. gond» «ml ■•«rnfiil rvorkirmnahlp. .

34SSE EjEkSS âmre hardware
5i'5 ’,each ; veal- •li t0 50 per cwt. ; spring For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers
chickens, U to 15c per pound ; hens, 8 to !»c I Superior Carpet Sweepers
per pound ; turkeys, o to loc per pound. I Sinceperette, tlie latest

Hides—Beef hides. No. 1, 4 to 4jc per lb ; No, 2. I Wringers, Mangles
3 to 34c. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, fie I Cutlery, etc.
f" .ba7f;0j;m4b?k!nap"to'Js'^âïh^uilow Uï DÏÏNDAS STREET, North Sid*. 
3to3àc per lb. I LONDON, Ont.

per
1!»C

meut.

Devotion to tho Precious Blood, withbeautiful works ever written on the
subject. Every Icelander possesses a I its hymning of the Church and its bla- 
copy, and knows it almost by heart, zoning of the Sacraments, will give us 
During tho season of Lent it is sung Michael's heart and the craft to use 
in every family, one book every day. Michael’s sword. Who ever drew his 
Still more striking, perhaps, is the fact sword with nobler haste or used his vie- 
that the cold worship of Lutheranism I tory more tenderly than that brave 
could not extinguish among those poor archangel, whose war cry was, All for 
people the devotion to the Blessed Vir-1 God !—Father Faber.

<’aptain Kelly was a brother of the late 
Very Reverend Oliver Kelly, Vicar General 
of the diocese of Kingston, 

lie will be affectionately remembered by

-<
—


